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T 
Ca•npu§ Crier 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
13 ELLENSBURG, WASH. 
CENTRAL'S NEW MEN'S DORMITORY BEING construc-
ted on the east side of K ennedy hall across Chestnut street will 
be r eady for occupancy in October. When it is completed t he new 
dorm will house 240 m en in three wings. The floors and roof of 
the building are . being constructed of concrete which is poured 
and allowed to harden in sections on the ground. They m·e then 
lifted into place with hydrolic jacks. The dormitory is being 
consh'ucted at a cos t of $1,000,000. Architects for the lmilding 
are Culler ; Gale, and Mortell and engineers are Norrie and Davis. 
CWS Students 
Finish Angolan 
fund Projects 
Vetville scr a ped up $25 for P ortu-
guese Angola to take top honors 
in the r ecent furid campaign he ld 
on campus . The trophy given to 
the living gmup raising the most 
m oney was pres w.tect to Vet ville 
a t the basketball game Saturday 
night by Mary Hooper ,' SGA se-::-
retary and R oberta Schwarck, 
SGA t reasurer . 
SGA council began the d rive foi• 
An golan students by dona ting the ir 
spring quarter banquet fund to t he 
caus2. Various dorm pr ojects were 
staged to raise funds and they 
ranged from various food sa les to 
out a nd out donations. · 
Vetville was declared the win-, 
ner by pledging $25 when the polls 
closed F eb . 3. 
Ka mola gave $16.68. They rais ed 
the ir funds by contr ibutions from 
girls in the dorm. 
Munro was able to raise $5 by 
having a chili fe ed in their dorm. 
Alford men contributed $14.50 
and the dorm treasury matched 
t he money they r aised . 
Council Capsule Campus Calendar Polly Davison Placement Office Gives 
School Interview Dates 
Kappa Delta Pi contributed $13.48 
to -, the fund. Ari, interested 'c iti-
zen, Wa yne Turley contr ibuted 
$100 ·to the Angola n ca use. Hibbs 
Packing Co. gave $10, w hi c h 
brought the total to approximately 
$424.84 for Angola. 
SGA Passes 
Protest Sheet 
Adoption of a r esolution on a c-
ade mic freedom written by the 
execut ives with additioM m a de 
from a similar resolution sub-
mitted by Wilson-' hall was the 
mos t time consuming action at 
the council m eeting Monday 
night. · 
The two page r 2s0Jution was 
una nimously accepted by the 
council a nd students are en-
couraged to obta in copies of the 
coinple t:ed form in the SGA of-
fice this week , Mary Hooper s a id. 
R esolution Ta.bled 
The Honor Council presented 
a n a m endment to t he r esolution 
on a uthority cit off campus cases 
a r.d asked t hat t he council a m end 
the ir sheets with t he add ed pa ra-
graph . Action on t he r 2solution 
t a bled until next week . 
Th~ council voted to have 
e ither Geor ge Murp hy , a nti-com-
m ynis t , or Repres.entative J ohn 
Day come to t he cam pus next 
w2ek, pending the approval of 
President Brooks. ·There would 
be· .no cost for e it her speaker. 
TruS>tees Vis it 
• Curt P ickett r eported to t he 
co,uncil tha t the Board of Tr us-
tees would be on campus F 2b. 
23: a nd would be in the CUB 
snackba r from 3 to 5 p.m. to 
a nswer s tudent questions on top· 
ic;; such as acade m ic freedom, 
G (!s H all and t he role and pur-
pose of s tudent government . 
_Provis ions wer e made for two 
student m e m ber s, president a nd 
v ice pres ident, to m eet with ,a 
s tµdent-faculty committee for t he 
symposium to be held in May. 
Senior weekend was announced 
a s April 27-29 . The SGA gives 
$100 to the activity a nd t he coun-
cil vote d to have a st udent 
cha irman appointe d by t he SGA 
and to form a Senior Weekend 
comm ittee cons isting >Of council 
representatives . 
Congres~ Considers Bill 
To Help-Ex-Serviceme n 
i\'len who s·er ved in the a.rmetl 
forces between J a n. 31, 1955 and 
July l , 1963 may qua lify for 
m onthly bene fits mule r a new 
QI bill tha t is to be i11troducecL 
in CongTeS<; within t he next 10 
days. 
" The best wa.y to help see this. 
lll'Ollosed legis la tion b e.come a 
i·eality is to write Sen1ttors a ncl 
I-te presenta tives and tejl them 
that you wa nt this bill to llass," 
l ean Stinson sahl. 
'.focla.y 
Cupid's Informal dance , 9 p.m., 
to midnight, CUB ballroom . 
SGA Movies, "Cossacks," 7 
p .m ., "The Confession of F elix 
Krull," 10 p .m., College a uditor-
ium. 
Bingo, CUB Sna ck Ba r, 9 p.m. 
Saturday 
Munson hall's a li college fire-
side , 9 p .m .. till midnight, CUB 
baUroom. 
Co-Rec. , 1 p.m. to . 4 p .m ., 
fieldhouse . 
SGA Movie, "Roman Holiday," 
7 p.m ., College auditorium. 
Sunday 
Union Music program, 2 till 3 
p. m., CUB lounge. 
Monday 
SGA m eeting , 7 p. m ., SGA of-
fi ce . 
Central Lit tle Symphony, a udi-
tori um . 
Tuesday 
SGA E lections, 8 :30 a.m. till 
6 p.m.. informa tion booth in 
CUB, dining halls. 
Sue's Watch Night da nce, 7 
till 9 p .m .. CUB ballroom . 
Wednesday 
Crier m eeting , 4 p .m., Crier 
office . 
Watchnight Party 
1
Releases Winners 
The winn'2rs of the SGA election 
will · be announced during t he a n-
nual Wa tchnight dance sponsored 
by Sue Lom bard Hal l. The dance 
will be he ld F e b . 13, from 7 to 
9 p.m. in t he ballroom an d lounge 
of the CUB. 
· Admission will be 10 cents per 
person, and th£ music will cons ist 
of recor ds . 
Cupids Compet~ ,. 
For 'Kingly' Title 
The Cup id's I nformal , b eing held 
tonig ht will n o t be a tolo affai r 
a s it ha s been in t he past, accord-
ing to D ennis H ubbard , social 
commissioner of Munro Hall. 
The Blue tones , a local group 
consisting of an e ight piece· band 
and a female voca lis t , will play_ 
a t the semiforina1 dance h 2ld from 
9 :30 p .m . to 12 :00 p .m. in t he 
CUB ball room . T he· admission 
will be $1.50 per couple. 
King Cupid , a Centra l m ale s tu-
dent ,' will be t he highlight of the 
dance. Each women 's dorm will 
nominate one candida te for King 
-Cupid, a nd then e veryone m ay 
vote for the per son they wish a t 
e i ther t he CUB or t he Common s. 
Cupid's I nformal , sponsored by 
t he pre-fabs, is an annual affair 
and one of the oldest dances on 
campus. 
Camarata Club 
Contest Winner 
Polly D avison, 19,' a s opho-
mor2 at Centra l Washington 
Sta te College, a g r a duate of Kit-
titas High School, won the cove t-
ed Ya kima Ca mera ta Club's 14th 
a nnua l young a rtists contest last 
nig ht. . 
The concert wa s held in the 
Ya kima Va lley College theatre 
wher 2 Miss Da vi son san g the 
aria "Pace P ace Mio Mio" from 
Verdi's rLa F orza. del Destino, 
a nd " Rejoice Gr eatly, O Daugh-
te r of Zion " from Haridel ' s Mes-
sia h . She w as accompanied by 
her teacher, Mary Elizabe th 
Whitner wh2n she won the '.$400 
schola r ship pr ize . She will use it 
for fur ther study. 
Miss· Da vison is - t he da ughter 
of Mr. and Mrs . R. E.· Davi-
son of Seattle a nd is a m e m-
ber of Sig ma M u, music honor-
ary and Spurs, sophomore wom-
en's honor ary society at Central 
College. She is a mem b 2r of 
t he college chorus, Central Sing-
ers. 
D awn Jackson of Sunnyside , a 
junior s tuden t at CWSC was a lso 
a niong t he fina lists . 
Representatives from the fo tlow-
i11~ sc l;ools will inte r view pros-
pective teachers next week, ac-
cording to Erling Oakland, place· 
ment clirector. 
Feb. 12 
i\foroc Unified School District 
of California. 
Westminster, Calif. 
Feh. 13 Feh. 15 
Seattle EJJh1·a.ta 
PuyaJlup Port Angeles 
Feb. 14 Bellevue 
Coulee Dam li'eb, 16 
P uyallup w ena.lehee 
Sea,ttle Roc heste 1· 
B elle vue Richland 
Washington Gains 
C.W.S.C. Library 
The State of Washing ton now of-
fic ially owns the n ew library, Clar-
ence Gorchels, head librarian said 
today. 
The building was offjcia lly a c-
cepted by the Board of Trus tees 
at their m eet ing in Spokane J a n . 
26 
"It's just a nother piece of rect 
tape, but it's n ice to know t hat 
we . own i t," Gorchels s a id. 
The money collected will be g i v-
en to WUS to be channeled t<>-
ward educating Angolan students. 
'" 
Plans Change 
Empty Library 
Approxima tely $398,000 will be 
spent to r em odel Central's old li-
brar y , E dward K. Erickson, di-
r ector of public service sa id today. 
Cons tr uction wm begin in mid 
April a nd is scheduled for com-
pletion by fall quarter . 
The libr a r y will be joined to t he 
classroom b uilding by a two story 
wing which will house offices. An 
additional s tory will be built on 
the library . It is designed to be 
b uilt with a m inimum of exterior 
alte r a tion of the existing build-
ing, Erickson said . 
The building will provide space 
for· t he division of Socia l Scie nces. 
There will be 14 offices, 12 class-
room s , t hr ee laboratories an d a 
conferen ce room ._ 
DISCUSSING TH E IR CH ANCES 01'~ Bl<~lNG E LECT E D King Cupid are from the le ft: Bill 
Ritchie, J ack Curtright, J e rry L owe, Al Schus t e r , and Duane Ba,n gs. Another candidate for K in g 
C upid who is not in the picture is E d Dooley. The winne r of the contest will be crowned at t h e 
da nce tonight. 
" 
PP.GE TWO 
Suppressed Academic freed om 
Violation Of Educational Rights 
Student reaction to what many charge is the suppression 
of academic freedom on Central's campus has- been both 
matqre and understanding. The students have for the most 
part behaved admirably in the face of what could have resul-
ted in hoilocaust on the campus as the result of the cancella-
tion of a controversial speaker. 
In spite of "understanding and maturity," the rights of 
students have been violated. It is the obligation of an educa-
tional institution to stimulate the pursuit after truth. Col-
leges and universities should serve as an open forum for 
differing views 8Jld opinions, no matter how unpopular or 
divergent they may be. It is their obligation to guarantee to 
all members of the academic community the right to hear 
aM sides of a given issue. 
. Fear of puhlic and private· pressure must not inhibit 
the expression of free ideas. Limits on freedom of expression 
have bee·n levied foom within and without in this academic 
oommunity. The fear of wi.thdrawal of funds, legislative 
pressure, and public opinion hav~ been more than effective 
in suppressing academic freedom on the campus. 
· The trust and confidence placed in the coltege student 
as the leader of tomorrow has been withheld. The lack of 
. understanding and confidence in the ability of the student 
t,o judge, criticize and make1 decisions that reflect awareness 
and concern is obvious. The flagrant violation of the rights 
of the student in the academic community and in the trust 
placed in the stud.ent who1 will assume the responsibility of 
an American citizen is disgusting. Those concerned with the 
Situation have seen proof that the1 Central student could be 
atold that his rights were suppressed, given the reasons pro 
, &lnd con and accept the ruling without resorting to the more · 
,infantile behavior often seen on college campuses. The reas-
onable actions 'of these students, however, does not mean that 
they were in agreement with the ruling or the situation of the 
" college. 
In order to make their opirlion known to those in the 
academic community and those outside the college, the stu-
dent c0uncil has adopted a resolution on academic freedom 
that ~· be sent to state official$, newspapers, and those 
concerned with the situation on Central's campus. 
The action clause of the resolution encourages students 
to write letters, to send copies of the resolution to persons 
of influence, to inform the public and its elected represen-
iati'V'es of what the· college's position must be· and its dilemma 
with the pr<>blem of academic freedom. / 
Only through the constant effort on the part of the 
5tu4ents and administration can such a position on academic 
freedom be made clear within and without the college com· 
munity. Without such clearly defined principles, the college 
institution ·cannot hope to adequately serve its students. 
Central Comments . . . 
What Are Our Rights? 
To The Editor: 
Have we as students given up 
our rights as American citizens? 
Were we vot endowed with cert-
a.in .inalienable rights? Among 
which the freedom of speech and 
t.he freedom of ·assembly are but 
two. Why is it that a small 
minority can suppress a major-
ity? But is it a minority? Some 
say no! _These groups must be 
a. dangerous minority if the pres-
ident Qf the United States openly 
attacks their organi;zations. The 
minority rebuffs . with the idea 
that they are only trying to fight 
a gainst an enemy that has pub-
licly · .advocated the violent over-
th1:ow of our government as we 
now know it. . . 
In my mind this is a!1 invalid 
argument Time has shown the 
best way to fight your enemy is 
to know ·how your enemy thinks, 
talks,. works ,and in general. how 
he ,lives. How can we see and 
hear for . ourselves if the rights 
of speech and assembly are sup-
[)ressed by · a minority? As · a 
parent,' .scholar, or a leader of 
a great. n'ation, it appears to me 
tha,t if woold . be . far safer to 
have a .kn0wn agitator express 
his opiniora ratheJ,' than a salient, 
hidden. personality: It naturally 
foJ:l°""'.s that it would ,givr a 
rnu,ch greater opportunity fQr, . th~ 
ideas · expressed to be critically 
a nalyzed-much better than in a 
situation where formation of an 
opinion · would be utterly impos-
sible. Therefore, t be]ieve our 
basic constitutional rights . have 
been usurped from us by a small ' 
m inority group. 
Emory Van Lehman II 
Student - CWSC 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
,What Is A Democracy? 
To The Editor: 
What ls a democrary? What 
is . the principle of making an 
intelligent decision? According to 
the democratic teachings in Am~ 
erica's schools , our people should 
govern themselves by making in-
telligent decisions on the actions 
they will eventually take. An 
intelligent decision is based on 
an objective analysis of all perti-
nent and available information. 
How can we as students, make 
an intelli~ent decision on the 
merits of our governmental sys-
tem if we ar·e not allowed to 
hear all sides of the problem? 
This cancellation of Gus Hall 
reeks of fanatical action on the 
part of .uninformed individuals. 
across the state. Through our 
various mediums of communica-
tions, we are constantly bomb-
arded with the "Evils of Com-
munism." Usually these evils 
are impl}ed and rarely spelled 
·out. The reliability of this in-
formatiori, is even doubtful to · 
those people who sto!> to think. 
Those· people who bother to 
think suddenly realize that what 
they know about communism 
amounts to very little. Gtis Hall 
would have given our students 
an excellent opportunity for an 
educati~nal experience. 
Few outsiders realize that col-
lege studenfs are not as easily 
swayed as. is generally believed. 
If a student is thinking enough 
to be swayed by Mr. Hall, he 
will l;)e thlnking enough to an-
alyze the speech intelligently. I 
now ask the question, "What is 
being done to our younger gen-
erations by the people · with po-
litical pull in this country? 
Hollis M. Broderick 
Execs Speak On Policy; 
To The. Editor : 
We three "lame. duck" SGA' 
executives are deeply disturbed 
by a point that is being ne-
glected by the candidates iri their 
campaigns thus far. Certainly 
all points can't be dealt with 
adequately but we feel that this 
particular point is .the most im-
portant one and indeed comes 
very close to \vhat should be 
the only important one. 
THE CAMPUS C~IER 
Reception Given 
Honoring Brunton 
Cadet Lt. Col. Robert Brunton, 
commander of the cadet corps 
winter quarter, was honored at 
a reception held in the conference 
center F eb. 4. 
Those attending the reception 
were President and lVIrs. James 
Brooks, Dr. and Mrs. J. Wesley 
Crum, Dr. and Mrs . E. E. Sam-
. uelson, Mr. and .Mrs. Ed Erick• 
son, Alice Low, dean of women, 
Major and Mrs. William Larkin, 
Major James Keefe, Major and 
Mrs. George Weddell , Captain and 
Mrs. Raymond Gerfen, and Cadet 
officers and their dates. 
Refreshments were served by 
Pat Koch, Linda Farrington, and 
Carol McDonald. 
• •• On Campus Lile 
Our question is, "What is the 
purpose of student government 
and how do you best fulfill that 
purpose?" Is it the specific re-
sults and services promised in 
the platforms of the candidates 
thus far? 
After a year in the SGA Of-
fice, any student would admit 
that students aren't really very 
good at conducting their own af-
fairs. They are ·inexperienced, 
young, and usually idealistic 
rather than practical. 'It takes 
at least one quarter to learn 
the intricacies of the office and 
the people with whorri you work; 
you get one quarter in which to 
function; and the next quarter 
you wrap up1 and don't start 
new projects to saddle your suc-
cessors' with finishing.. They 
may, and usually will, be dis-
interested in your projects any-
way.'.. There is no doubt, at 
least in our minds, that if stu-
dents simply . want the best re-
sults-a good union, a good book-
store, incorporati6n, fine talent, 
etc.-th~y should dissolve ' the ' 
SGA arid hire an administrator 
and. let 'him take polls and p1:0-
vide the proper services. The 
students will save time and mon-
ey; . and get better results. 
Then why ·do w~ have student 
government? We thihk this: 
Th:at a·· dem6cracy is dependent 
on the infelligent, informed, and 
deliberative actions of its citizens 
an'd that student government 
proJ>Y2rly ditected, can speak to 
some of the' interests of ideally 
all, and certainly most, of its 
citizens and therefore, give them 
practice in and create habits of 
participation in their own af-
fairs. If thjs is d6ne Central 
will produce efrective c'itizens as 
well as successful job holders. 
If student government doe's not 
have something of educational 
value it does not belong on a 
college campus. 
To this end we feel that the 
broader the scope, the wider the 
range of issues effectively 
brought before the students, the 
bett'er the student government . 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1962 
Clyde Nips At Student Apathy 
Vote Clyde, vote for positive action." 
Sigri.s supporting Clyde have been put up by various 
groups and responsible students in the student government 
in an attempt to create interest and issues in the coming 
election. 
These people feel that their candidate, a canine, may 
even pull strong support in the voting on F eh. I 3. Judging 
by the number of posters and signs on campus, their fictic-
ious candidate, is backed by a large portion of the student 
body. 
Clyde hegan as a joke during the convention when stu-
dent apathy /became evident. Those concerned with the merit 
of elections / and student government adopted the canine · to 
campaign against apathetic candidates and to stress issues. 
They fully p'retend to believe that their "write in candidate" 
can run for the office of SCA president and handle the is-
sues .and duties of such with skill equal to that of the present 
nommees. 
If students feel insulted at the obvious slam at their in-
telligence. it is only to be expected. It is probable that many 
on campus don"t even realize that Clyde has none of the 
qualifications for government offices, only interest and ap-
parent backing of many Central students. 
It is hoped that through this "write in candidate," stu-
dents will be encouraged to question the nominees and force 
them to stand for issues that are more significant than de-
ciding on red or black crepe paper for the coming dance. It 
is hoped that the canine candidate's platform will cause 
questioll), comments and stimulate student action. 
Will Sweecy find itself with a canine leade~ when the 
polls close on Feb. I 3? The only hope of ke~ping Central 
from going to the dogs lies in responsible student question• 
ing and discrimination between candidates and platforms 
and a close scrutiny at what the future executives , of Central 
believe in and stand for and to what extent they· are willing 
to fight for positive action in student government. 
To have so many issues that 
none of them can be fully un-
derstood by anyone is admittedly 
bad and we probably stand guilty 
of this; however,.we believe that 
to point at a few issues, execute 
them well, and . involve a few 
people in the execution is much 
worse. The results if you look 
at physical services provided 
may be better this way, but if 
you look_ at participation and in-
terest as a result, the results will 
be significantly worse. 
Is, then, controversy bad? Is 
a seemingly directionless student 
government, that can be .interest-
ed in Frosh beanies and Angola 
at the same time, really dil~ct-
ionless '? What is the real evalu-
ation of student government, the 
results it has produced or the 
number of people interested and 
involved in ·the production of the 
results? We sincerely urge the 
sfudents to carefully scrutinize 
and to question the platforms of 
these candidates as to their an-
swers to these questions. We 
believe that although neither 
candidates nor student govern-
ment can "make the students 
think," it is not too much to 
ask that they give students 
something to think about. 
Mary Hooper 
Roberta Schwarck 
Curt PiCkett 
Member -
Associated Collegiat~ Pr&&s 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1962 THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Activities OK Central Offers Scholarships 
For Central T C II • B d 0 N d 
BY PAUL ALLEN 0 0 eg1ans ase n ee 
Central has many student ac-
tivities, but in an effort t o find if 
t hese activities are serving the 
majori ty r a ther than a minority 
of students. the following question 
was asked of sever a l Centralites. 
" How well-rounded are the stu-
dent activities a t Central • • • if 
not why?" 
T he scholarships listed in this bulletin are for students who are 
currently enrolled at CWSC and who will be enrolled at CWSC dur -
ing the college yea r 1962-63. Several of the scholarships listed and 
others described in another bulletin are available to prospective 
freshmen and to students graduating from a junior college in Wash-
ington. For further information----------------
concerning scholarships, contact 
the Director of Educational Ser-
vices, Room 205, Ad building. 
For i n f o r m a ti o n concerning 
Graduate Assistantships at CWSC 
and Graduate Scholarships or 
F ellowships at other colleges, 
Other things being equal, t he 
~vards will be given to those stu-
dents with the greatest financial 
n:eed. Students become candidates 
by recommendation of m embers 
of the faculty. 
contact Dr. J. Wesley Crum, dean LEADE RSHIP SCHOLARSHIPS 
of instruction. 
Members of the faculty are in - Leadership Scholarships - $150 
Robert Sule, Wilson: "The ac-
tivities on 1his campus have vastly 
improved since I was a freshman 
on this campus four years ago. 
Ther e seems to be an act ivity fo r 
just about every interest." vited to nominate candidates for 
"I scholarships by submitting a writ-
ten r ecommendation to the Schol-
Carol Falleen, 
think they are 
ver y well or-
ganized With an 
activity for ev-
Kennedy : 
$50 per quarter). These awards 
are being made out of net pro-
ceeds from the College Boak 
Store. Some will go to new stu-
dents and some to students cur-
rently enrolled who will be sopho-
mores next autumn quarter. 
eryone." 
Dick 
son, t r an s fer · 
student: "This 
being 'my first . 
quarter at Cen- ' 
tral, my first . 
i m p r e s s i o ns 
were compari·· Carol Falleen 
sons to Olym-
pic JC in Bremerton . Central, to 
me, offers more in the way of 
student activities than OJC did, 
but still has room to impr ove. One 
big improvement would be more 
active student par ticipation. 
Dion Woods, Sue : "Student ac-
t ivities on Central's campus offe r 
a well-r ounded program. How-
ever, that which is offer ed is not 
necessar ily carried out . Lack of 
student initia t ive and sustained 
interest are the main problems." 
Hollis Broderick, Carmody: Stu-
dent activities 
at Central are 
too c 1 o s e l y 
grouped within 
the campus. 
With t he ex-
ception of two 
new clubs and 
the numerous 
church groups, 
s tud e nts a t 
Central h a v e 
Hollis Broderick few club op-
portunities that 
offer them an off-campus activity. 
A study should be made on var -
ious clubs elsewhere that oper-
ate off-campus. 
Erlene Shirley, Kennedy: "The 
activities that are now on campus 
are fine· thoµgh I feel that there 
is not · enough variety. There 
should be more activities that en-
courage students to develop their 
social graces." 
Ward J~mi~n, off-campus: "I 
feel that the extra-curricu1ar op-
portunities that exist, for students 
to participate·i.n are very adequate 
for the size .of Central's campus. 
In fact, I really don't think very 
much more . could be added be-
tween the . range o,f Co-Rec and 
MUN." 
Bob Colwell, Whitney: "I don'.t 
· Bob Colwell 
b e li e v e that 
any school has 
a perfect sys-
t em for pre-
senting student 
activities. I do 
feel that Cen-
tral for its size 
has a good pro-
wam. An im-
provement ~ n 
better coordin-
ation in the 
scheduling o f 
times and places at which they 
are to be held would be a help. 
P erhaps, SGA or a committee ap-
pointed by SGA could better co-
ordinate the activities." 
arship Committee. 
Students may apply for one of 
several scholarships by complet-
ing the application form and sub .. 
mitting a letter of application. 
Letters of r ecommendation re-
quested by a scholarship candi-
date will be submitted direct ly t o 
the Schola rship Com mittee by 
the writer. Applications and let-
ters of r ecommendation are due 
in the Office of Educational Ser-
vices, Room 205, Ad Building by 
May 1. 
MUNSON SCHOLARSHIPS 
Approximately 20 Munson Schol-
arships - $150 ($50 per quarter) 
will be awarded to students who 
will be juniors or seniors at t he 
beginning of next autumn quarter. 
These awards will be paid at the 
rate of $50 a quarter. T he follow-
ing crit er ia will be considered in 
m aking t he selections: 
1. Superior Scholarship; 2 .. In-
Selections for the sophomore 
awards will be made by the 
Scholarship Committee on the 
basis of leadership, scholarship, 
professional promise, and finan-
cial need. Members of the faculty 
may nominat e candidates by sub-
mitting a written recommenda-
tion. 
PRE . l\IED SCHOLARSHIP 
Dennis Farrell Memorial Pre-
Medicine Scholarship - $50. This 
award is made to a student who 
will be enrolled at CWSC next 
a utumn as a sophomore in pre-
medicine. Selection will be m ade 
on the basis of scholarship, char-
acter, professional promise in 
medicine, a nd fi nancial need. 
ALTRUSA SCHOLAR.SHIP 
itiative ; 3. Self Confidence; 4. T he Ellensburg Altrusa Scholarship 
abili ty to do creative thinking ; .- $150 ($50 per quarter ). A 
5. Originality ; 6. Strong moral scholarship of $150 sponsored by 
character. the Ellensburg Alt rusa Club will 
Prefabs Plan 
Group Codes 
A proposal to confederate the 
prefabs, is in the planning stages. 
TI1is confe deration would affect the 
men's dorms~Munro, A 1 f o r d 
Montgomery, and Carmody. It 
proposes that the presidents , or 
an appointive mem ber ,of each of 
these dorms m eet together once 
a month to discuss their problem s 
and to plan any activities. 
" One of the main purposes of 
this confederation is to make m ore 
uniform the house-council rules of 
each dorm. Such as having a 
uniform dorm dues within the pre-
fabs," Jim Allison, prefab co-so-
cial commissioner said . 
Another purpose of this confed-
eration is to make it possible for 
the prefabs to participate as a 
unit in social activities. Allison 
points out that "an average of 
40 men students live in one pre-
fab. We could participate in dance 
exchanges with the larger women's 
dorms , for example, if we could 
unite for such functions," he said . 
If the prefabs confederate, Alli-
son makes it clear that "this 
would be a loosely knit organiza-
tion that would not work as a 
body in all functions, such as the 
anl'\ual Homecoming competition or 
the Blood Drives; but would Then 
act as separate dorms ." 
The decision as to whether or 
not to confederate these dorms is 
up to the men who live within 
them. 
"It will be put to vote a mong 
the prefab members soon ," Alli-
son said. 
be awarded t o a woman student 
who is currently enr olled at 
CWSC and who will be r eturning 
as a student next year. R ecipients 
of t his award may r eapply in sub-
sequent years. Select ion will be 
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CINEMASCOOP 
'Roman Holiday' 1 
Shown· Saturday 
By J eirry Hendriokson _ , ' 
"Confession of F 'elix Krull," a 
Ger man film , will be featured oJJt 
Friday night a t 10 :00. This is 
a story based on Thomas Mann's 
last novel. F elix Krull part .Don 
Juan and part Machiavelli, is 
irresistible. Zaza, a lovely wom-
an , pursued him wherever he 
went. 
Also on this date, at 7 :00, 
the "Cossacks" will be shown. 
This film stars Edmund Purdom, 
J ohn Drew Barrymore, Georgiii, 
moll, Pierce Br ice. It has ex-
citing action , romance and higb 
a dventure as the legendary Cir:·· 
cassian warrior, Shami!, wages 
a relentless war in revolt against 
Czar Alexa nder IL His son's lov:e 
for the aristocr atic daughter oj'. 
a Russian Prince is of no avail 
in stopping hostilities . Only 
when ignoble defuat stares him 
in the ' face does Shamil reali:zis 
the futility of war. 
Saturday night at 7 p.m., "Ro-
man Holiday" will be shown in 
the College Auditorium. This 
film stars Audrey Hepburn, Greg-
ory Pe ck, Eddie Albert. A mod-
ern romari,ce between a roy-
al princess and . a ' newspaper 
man, it is filmed in Rome \viili 
all the beauty of such timele !.$ 
backgrounds as the Coliseum and 
the Forum. A lovely holiday fo:ti 
the princess t urns into a m omen-
tary break in her life of diplo-
matic duties and an un.expectetll 
love affair. 
made by the CWSC Scholar sh:ip 
Committee on the basis of sch<;>).. 
arship (average or above), leader-
ship, character and professiol4'll 
promise in any field of the ca n(Ji.. 
dates choice. 
, ,) 
, ., 
Pat Deane, Sue: "I feel that 
Central;s . social activities are 
quite numerous and usually well 
attended. However, when it comes 
to the intellectual aspects of col-
lege life, Central's students are 
too often uninterested and apath-
etic. This year has shown vast 
improvement as far as initiative 
is concerned in planning out more 
intellectual activities; now all 
that is needed is interested par-
ticipants for these activities." 
Its 1Nhats YP- front that counts ,,. 
The British Museum, London, 
contains some of the most famous 
historical objects of the world, in-
~luding ·the Elgin Marbles and the 
... . Ri)setta . Stone;· 
,, 
Up front is IFILTER-BLENDI and only Winston has it! 
Rich , golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 
R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. 
PACE FOUR THE· CAMPUS· CRIER · FRIDAY; FEBRUARY 9, 1962 •· 
Candidates Set For Ba~loting· 
I . 
!Three Presidential Hopefuls 
Campaign For Election Honor 
The office of SCA president has at t racted three potential 
Centra l administra tors . They are R ichard Davis, Wilson hall; 
M ic k Barrus, off-campus ; and Soren Sorens~n off-campus. 
Activities w ise, Davis lists ' membe rship in Alpha P si Orne~ 
ga, Young Repu b lica n s, a nd1 v ario us committe es. He is listed 
in " Who's W ho In American Col- . 
Jeges a nd Universities," is editor / ad.ol.esce11ce, 111 front of the ad- 1 
of the 1962 "Hyakem," and serves m1111s trat10n s eyes . In later hf.2 
as p residen t of Central' s chapter you have to respect your super-
of Alpha P si Omega. iors , a nd submit to, and have re-
Sorenson has had experience in · spect for a uthority," Davis said. 
a s ta tewide church youth group On these same points, Sorenson 
for several years, he has served expressed the following views . 
in a n executive ca pacity a nd as "I do not foe! t hat an SGA l:Jack-
MICK BARRUS RICHARD DA VIS 
Cancliclate for President Canclicla te for President 
p resident much of this time. He ground is as necessary for the I 
a lso serves as a Lieutenant with job of SGA pre sident as ha ving power in student government. Stu- time on the project, I fe el very 
t he 895th Air Force ROTC squad- a per son wit h s trong , persona l d2nt Pla nning Council can a nd bit ter at the way certain people 
ron. lead<:> r ship. The primary r espon- should ha ndle some of the trivial .ha ve fou ght against this project. 
The third candidate, Mick Bar- si bility of the presiden t is T\Ot to business 'of SGA to save just t he These indi viduals have undoubt-
rus, is curre ntly serving as SGA stress his own views but to call I more serious ma tters for the SGA edly misund2r s tood oui" program. 
vice president. He is a former the council' s attention to the ideas to save just th2 more serious mat- We intended to follow up the pro-
O·ier sport's editor, athletic pub- and stands important to coll2ge ters for the SGA council. As far gram with other speakers of both 
licity director, member of Honor students and the possible a ctions as NSA is concerned we · have sides to clarify the issue . We 
Council , and president of Elwood I they can ta ke . As far as NSA been overlooking local student have to understand our Em~mies to 
·Manor and Montgomery hall. He is concerned I feel that we , as I problems because of concern wi th fight the m ," Barrus said . 
ha s also served as homecoming college students, should be inte.rest~ j national and international issues,". "Honor Council is a tradition 
chairman for two years, and as a ed in national and international I Barrus sa·id. e stablish2d by. students, and they 
thr·2e year member of the college affairs. Bitter Against Fight decided it should handle off cam-
union board. Through this association we can " Ha ving participated in the pro- ' pus cases . If students want to 
Present System Poor t.ak2 part in nationa l and. i.nter- gram to get Gus Hall on campus, I relinquish that control, then the 
Davis feels that the present SGA national a ffairs. There is de fi- and having spent a great d2al of administration must take over off 
r epresentative syste m is poor and nite ly a communication problem 
would like to see it improved by between the SGA , president and 
having possibly a two house rep- the average student on NSA a f-
r esentative system, starting with fairs, " Sorenson said . Students Vie For Positions 
a type of revised agenda system. "As far as Gus Hall is con- o 
He also feels that NSA should cerned it is very untortunat2 ·iba t - n Central1s Honor Council 
have more coordination with stu- he could not appear. I don 't I 
dent and dorm life. He would think we can effictive ly fi ght Com- Sandy Lewis, Sunny Murdock, Margie Swift, Ward Jamieson, 
like to see some action on the munism or understand it, unless Dennis Hubbard, Bill Goodman, and Ken Brachen are the cand1-
, qu estion of incorporation. H 2 fav- we face it squarely," Sorenson. dates running for the four open positions, two m en and two women, 
ors· working with the administra- said on . Central's Honor Council. 
tion when at an · possible to do so. . Fa.vors Self Freedom . The resolution concerning off campus cases is both- in conflict 
Davis was a sked how he felt "Personally I am in favor of with itself and with Honor Council, Jamieson said speaking for the 
a bout the Gus Hall incident. individual fre 2dom but I fe el we candidates. There can be no distinction definitely between on and 
. . off campus cases there fore any offense caught and dealt with by the 
People Lack Faith must accept that are respons~ble civil authorities will not be handled by the Honor Council, if how-
SOREN SORENSON 
Candidate for President 
ca mpus offenses . The students 
.should get tog.2 ther with the ad-
minis tration and wor k out th 2 prob-
lems wi th the · administration," 
Barrus sa id. 
"I am against Curt Pickett's r es-
olution , but I am not against cff 
campus student offenses being tak-
en away from Honor Council ·if 
the students so desire. It is n,ot 
an SGA resolution, it was not voted 
upon by eithe r the council or the 
executives. It is Curt Pickett':;; 
resolution a nd should have been 
presented as such, not as an SGA 
resolution," Barrus said. 
jeopardy tri ed by the students 
not double jeopardy tried by the 
administration ," Hubbard said on 
the past controversy concerning 
off campus cases. 
J a m i e s o n is a senior r e-
siding off campus who is a m em-
ber of the SGA finance committee, 
Deputy Commander of the Central 
ROTC Cade t Corps, and is major-
ing in business education. 
In regards to the resolution writ-
ten by Curt Pick2tt, Jamieson 
said: "It is a crime. It is against to the college and its reputat10n . ever , the student is caught by college authorities he will go before 
the principles of free speech , and As future leaders we should be I th e Honor Council. In both cases · "The resolytion is poorly con-
democracy. It shows that th2 willing to live up to college stand- it will go on the student's r ecord. of them know almost nothing structed and loosely worded a nd 
people of the ~ta te .of . Washington, ards and accept the fact that what rn nei~h er case will the student about it," she concluded. I don't think SGA will pass it 
or at least theff leg1sl?tors, have a 
1 
w 2 do reflects on th2. college and be subJ ected to double Jeopardy. Miss Murcock has b-<?en active as such . I feel when a new r eso-
dec1ded lack of faith 111 the Amer- us. However , the limits of author.. Miss Lewis 1s a Sophomore who . Young Democrats Orchesis, lution is presented there will be 
ican college youth . If parents ity a nd punishment should be stat- is secretary of Munson hall , a ~n re tai"y of Central ' ' Singers a a distinction made as to what is 
.don ' t have this faith in their chi!- ed so we kJ1ow what is going on, " cheer 1.eader, a m ember of WRA n':~mber of Sigma Mu Epsilm~. a on and what is off campus offense 
dren 's education and values then Sorenson said. . a.nd Crimson Corals, a r.epresent:· music honor ary , treasurer of the and by restating it this way SGA 
perhaps the country is in danger," Must Keep Rules t1ve on the Student-Faculty Com- M sic Educators National confer · would ask for the original author-
Davis said. "On Ourt Pickett 's resolution . I dinating Board and the ass,ambly 2n~e . social commissione r of Glen- ity it had in. h·ying these cases . 
"Honor Council was elected with must agam state that I believe m committee. dauer ~ nd a m ,amber of WRA. As was stated in the joint reso-
being the voi ce for off campus individual freedom but I f.2el that "The issue of whether or not. to In ~o~nection with handling off lution there would be no chance 
student cases , and unfortunately I we cannot throw out all the rules. handle off cam?us cases has hm- campus cases, Miss Murdock had for double jeopardy anyway," Jam-
they have given up a great deal The college needs to have stand- dered the effectiveness of foe Hoi:i- th' to s . ieson said. 
of power. I think this is a breach ards set for us to live up to, er or Council , Miss Lewis said. This !~The H::;r Council has been try- Bracken, who is a member of 
of student wishes. I. favor .a strong . once in . awhile we would forget issue should .be .iron-<?d. out s~n in to . et awa from the Admin- the stud2nt review board, an as-
Honor Council. '.vh1ch. w,1,ll wo~k to act l!ke adults an~ . for~et to a nd t~e council. w1l! agam f~nction isfratio~ handli~g off campus cases sociate member of Elwood manor, 
with the admm1strat10n. Davis follow th 2se standards , Sor er>son effe ct1v;-,1y as 1t. did when 1t was but if the Honor Council had it : an officer and member of the 
said. said. st~;ted .. she said.. to think over it would want to , House Council in Whitney hall , a 
Must Respect Elders ReJJs Need Respect I thmk the st~dents as a whole handle all cases rather than have . member: of the Business Econ.om- , . 
"I feel that the resolution of Curt I SGA r epresentatives should have should ~e be~ter mformed on _vv~at the Administration handle them," ics club, and MUN, is also running 
Pickett is a flaunting of our own , more say, more respect, more Honor Council does. The maJonty she said. for a position on the Honor Coun-
Two Students 
Seek Election 
In Veep Race 
As pas t KCAT record Librarian. cil. 
on the Hom,a coming sign commit: Upon the question of the re~o­
tee for Kamala a m ember of lotion · conc·2rning moral , and so-
Kamola's House 'Council and co- ci al conduct and. who has the 
chairma n of the com~ittee for ri ght 'to se t them and judge of-
constructive activities at Kamala, fend ers , Bracken said: 
; sophomore Margie Swift has work- "I do riot agree _with it. To 
: Pd in various parts of· the student d i s b a n d the Honor Council, 
bocty. would be in m y opinion, a form 
"If t he administration is uoing of r egres.sing to the past. Now Two Central men students are ~ 
· · to ha ndle off ca mpus cases any- thi s Honor Coun cil was passed a nd competing for the job of second- i 
in-command of Central's student way the Honor Council should wa s established for the students 
· handl-<? them provirline- the students to tak 2 control over their ac tiofls government association. They 1r ·2 : ~ 
Jim Mattis , Stephens hall , a n d want them to. As long as stu- and r esponsibilitie s. I feel a s an 
Bob Moawad , E lwwod Manor . _ I dents are going to be tried they individua l t hat the Honor Council 
might as well be tri ed by their ·shoul d have th e power, and be Mattis is a P re-Law student , ! h 
peers ," Miss Swift sa id on the init iated, a nd backed by t e stu-
majoring in poli tical science, with problem of o;f campus cases. dents · as individuais ," Bracken 
a 3 point GPA. He is past vice Hubbard in his two years a t sa id . · 
president of Model Uni ted Na- Central has been a m e m b,ar of [ Goodman is a sophomore candi-
t ions , president of MUN, cha irman the Sweecy Day commiUee, pas t 1 date · from Wilson hall. He is a 
of Centr al's del2gation to t he col- JIM MATTIS BOB MOAWAD vice president and p res ident of ' Biology m ajor who has been a 
Jegia te -MUN, a nd served as sec- .A lpha p 111· Omea.~a . soci' a l coinini·s- m emb2r o. f the Sweecy Day com-! f · f Canilidate for Vice President Candidate for ViCe President "- , 
retary gener a o the ourth an- sioner o!' Munro hall, a m em ber mittee, the Resolution committee, 
P.ua l high school MUN. He is of the Munro house council, n,aws a nd the Homecoming committee 
a lso a member of the P re-Law and what do you feel his duties "The power s and r ep1.,esenta tion edi tor of the Crier , a m ember of . for Wil son hall. 
Clulil, Inter collegiate Knights , and should be ?" of the vice president ace -two-fold , 1·he SGA election committee, on I In r egard to t he r esolution by 
S·2rves as SGA r epre sentative a nd . "The vice president s hould have Moawad said. ' The power in the the World Univer sity Ser vice com- ·Curt Pickett he said: 
chaplain of · Stephens Hall. a good deal of power, Mattis said. executive role should be s tr ength- mittee , a 1961 track m anager , - a "I believe tha t most of th 2 s tu-
Moawad is a transfer student At present he is actually holding ·2ned , while the power in the role member of Young D emocrats , dents thought that the r esolution 
from -the University of Portland . two jobs in one. As an admif',. a s soc ial commissioner possibly a past membe r of the Whitbeck , would remove off campus cases 
He is a math education major istrative officer he sho_uld aid the should be channeled off to a :;ec- Shaw club , and "Mr. Sweecy" the 1
1 
fl;'Om both the Honor Council and 
with a 3.2 GPA. At the Uni- pr2sident, as an executive social ond vice president. If it is not wildcat mascot during the 1961 the Administration. But since the 
versity of· Portland he was soph- commissioner he should plan speak- possible for Central to have a basketball season . Administration is handling off cam-
omore class president, member of ers , social engagements. I feel second vice president, the vice "If there is a chance of losing 1 pus cases now, most stude nts and 
Intercollegiate Knights, chairman as a result of this split there is a I president should b2 chairman of the Honor Council, students should ' I believe also that the Honor Coun-
of frosh ori·2ntation _and a mem- definite need for possibly t\vo vice · the Union Board to aid in his role definitely be put back on off cam- cil itself feels it should be handl-
ber of the UP debate squad. At ·presidents, 0T1·2 to handle social as a social commissioner. The pus cases, Hubbard said. If hO\y- ing· the_se ~ <!.ases_ instead _ of the ad-
CWSC Moawad is a member of duties, the other to take care of Student Planning Council should al- ever, the administration will al- ministration: I feel that the H<,mor 
the concert band and the varsitY .. adrninistrativ~ problems. The vice so be of concern to the vice presi" ·]ow students who are caught QY Council : should ·handle all cases. 
basketball · team, ,pre·sident· should ·also be ·concerned dent, ··both as a · means of taking the civil authorities to · be · tried ! that ·the· administration · will allow 
.. Th~ tw-o can.· didates ,: were .. asked1:. with: :commun.i.cati~m . with the stu- 1 some. of the· weight ~ff , the SGA by. them al.one I .. am all •for it; lf· it , to - handle ' without. ·~ny i.nt~~~ 
•:hoW much -power "do :-> y.ou :~feel dent •.body 0wh1ch .. rs a .. problem on counC1l, and as . an aid to better hGwever, - there •1s .to be · doHble .. ference--from· the -a:dm1mstration, 
< ' · the Niee -, ·Pl'esi:dent.; . shouldt0haN~, -1his, cam.aus.'-'-... oo said. - ··' .· .. · communication.~· .. Moawad said. ··. · j~p_ardy ·· it .·· should;·· be ._.: doub1ef .Goodman. said. · .:· - •. · · ~. · ·_,,._ ,, 
\" _ 
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STUDYING THE 1962 STUDENT GOVERNMENT Association budget are from 
Friebus, Dick Jacobson, and Toni- Rydman, candidates for SGA Treasurer. Miss Rydma-n will not 
be on the Feb. 13 ballot, however, for she withdrew from th.e race at the SGA meeting last Mond~-iy· 
night. 
Forum Discusses 
Poe Horror Tales 
CANDIDATES FOR SGA SECR.ETARY, Cathy Drebick, 
standing, and Pat Johnson practice their secretarial skills as t hey_ 
prepare for elections next Ttiesclay. Both canclicla.tes _ ha~I tl?cfr 
names placed on the baJiot by going through · Centrnl s first 
nominating convention last month. 
Miss Rydman Removes Name; 
Two Left In Treasurer Race Horror in Edgar Allen Po~'s short stories will be discussed at 
the next meeting of the J;::ngli§h 
Withdrawal of Toni Rydman from the treasurer's race leaves Forum, to be held on Feb. 121 
two candidates hotly contesting that post. They are Ruth Friebus, a t 7 :30 p .m in room 101 of the Dixon ha ll; and Richard .Tacobson, Nort.h hall. Since one_ of the big-T - c d c pet e fo'r Pos·11·1on gest issues facing all the SGA candidates, and especially the treas- Black building. WO . oe -s om . . urer candidates , is incorporation . the Crier- asked Miss Friebus and A panel composed of Miss Mary 
J a cobson wha t they felt the good · ' Mathewson, of the English depart-of S'tudent Governm" ent Secretary !~~e_bad points of incorporation I ~e~!o~u~~~r~~a:~~ ~~ ~o'::i~l~t~~; gi:~~. ;~~e D:~c:a~:~· ot~~ 
. Jacobson is a business admin- ' of the publications board. E nglish department, will speak on 
Two candidates are running for the office of SGA secretary at istration major with a 3.4 GPA. "Incorporation wi11 enable us to Poe 's short stories . Adeline Davis 
Cen t r al for the · 1962-63 school year. They are Pat Johnson , Off- He has had twenty fiv-e hours 0f get around sta te policJ and cut a will act a s the moderator for the 
Campus; and Kathy Drebick, Sue Lombard Hall. _ . . accounting and is presently assist- lot of red t q.pe as well as allowing group. 
. Miss Drebick includes a background of Spur m embership, high ant to the 'aecountin.g department. us more control of our ~wn money. On F e b. 27, "The Secre t Life 
' chool annual editor, several club a nd committee m emberships, frosh He is a m ember of Intercollegiate It will allow us to get things on I of Walter Mitty" by James Thurh-
initiation _chairman and social Knights a form2r North hall a dire ct r equisition basis r a ther er will be the topic of discussion. 
commissioner of Sue Lombard Honor Council," Miss Dre bick said. I Treasur~r , and present SGA rep- than a n in.direct s:;'stem sue~ as _we Dr. Herbert Anshutz, of _ the E'ng-
Ha ll, in her qualifications for the c· . . N . d d re senta tive ·from North hall. now have. It will also give the lish department, and Bruce :flob-
f f t ommumca-tion ee e · - ·1 · J • of ice o - secre ary. " I feel incorporation would ac- counc1 more authonty, 1owever mson of the Psychology depa rt-
Miss Johnson lists Spur mem- ' 'The SGA s_~cretar:i-: must be complish the following things ," the council must be cle ar on all du- m ent will talk on . the novel. 
·_bers)1ip, several high school offices <!.ble to commumcate with the s tu- J a cobson said . ties and responsibili ties or this can The E nglish Forum· is open to 
·-ncluding sophomore and student ctents in orde r to use her knowl- I ·u r t i ll f SGA b-e a disadvantage We must also all students interested in litera• 
Jody treasure r , m embership - in edge of SGA policies to t he stu- f- t wi 1 re ietvel 1e dco ege 0 t consider the expen~e of hirinl:! pro-1!1anc1a con ro an m ariaaem en ~ t ure, Leslie Tripp Jr., said. igm a Mu E psilon, local United dent's greatest a dvantage," Miss It .1·1 t t SGA · "'ct t - · fessional assistance such a s a bus-f Cl - . F 11 l . J I 'd "O f h . WI cu OU r -2 ape . -Council o 1nstian e ows l l P o 111son sa1 . ne o er m am b b - ti t t ti b 'd mess manager a n.d auditor· a nd 
president, cha irm an of r eligious jobs should be to encourage better Y _ ypassmg 1e s a e w ee 1 insurance to protect us a s a' cor p-
em ph asis week, and Washington 1· s tuden t-faculty re la tions by acting syisten:U t t d t b k . oration --from liability in accidents.-
r epresenta tive to the · reg'ional Dis- as a l:!o-betwe,o>n in communica- t wi pu s u en s a c 111 con-~ t l f t d nt affa1 ·s The college is expa nding and we 
ciple Student F ellowship organiza-
1 
t ion between the. two groups," she ro 0 s u e d 1 k. . 'bl must also consider the cost of 
1ion a mong her qualifica tions for said . f It nt1ady som te ay mat! e itb poksst1 e 
- . - or s u ents o own 1e oo s ore someda y r e modeling the CUB and 
the s,o> cretanal ~os1t1on. "F::l.\'ors Strong Council a nd CUB buildings. bookstore which· will be made dif-
. Questwns Askecl . " TI1e resolution is too a mbigu- The only disadvantage as far as ficult by the lack of continuity 
I ry a!1 mte_rV1ew for the Cner , ous and too liberal sounding for I can see is tha t a11, incorporated between students and others a nd 
the tv.-:o cand1d~tes w~re asked the what was intended . lt implies s tude nt body can b2 sued for a c- therefore t he difficulty of finan-
followm g qu_est1oos . What _ d~>_ :i-:ou s tudents can shi rk off cam pus re- cidents , but after t alking it over Cing . Also th-2 administration can 
fe€l the duties and respons1b1l1t1e s sponsibilities. I feel that students with insurance people I have found still change our budget if they do 
of th"': SGA secretary should be? " ha ve responsibilities to the col- that insura nce for this can be ha d not feel we ar e handling it fairly, " 
And. " _Ho\v d? you feeL about _the lege, to fellow students, and to cheaply." Miss Friebus said. 
resolution written by Curt Pick- the administration and they should Miss Frie bus is a music m a jor. - ------
.Union Music Program 
Features Rogers, Hart 
Songs written by Rogers: ancl 
Ha.rt ancl s1U1g by Ella Fitzger • 
ald will be featured in the CUB 
lounge, Feb. 11, from 2-3 p.n1'.,. 
l\'.lick Ba rrus SGA vice presillent 
said!. 
Selections includecl will be! 
Small Hotel, Blue M:oon, ancl 
- Fmmy Face. 
1 ettZ" realize and face up to this obli- She has served as Dixon's SGA In 1947 Jon Cobb of London be-
.;It is mo~t imP_Ortant tha t she gation . I favor having a strong representa tive for thr -2e quarters , came the first person to· travel Army has played football for 72 
work with ~thers ~mce sl:e if o~ten Honor Council as a judicia ry com- she ' has had one qua r ter on the more than 400 m.p.h. on land. seasons. 
a ~ntral hgure 1n ~lling th1~s mitte€ if the Hoo~ Cooncil ~9 -----~--------------------------------­
done. Miss Drebick said. This in- not T I'J~ off campus cases tl1en the 
eludes club, individual, and stu- administration has no choice but 
dent fa culty re lations. She must to try them " Miss Johnson said. 
a lso !:>~ a ble to coordinate her _ _ ___'._ _____ _ 
per sonal a ctivities since the job 
1akes so much time, and she mus t 
be able to m a intain a good GPA 
'"'.hile iilling the office ," Miss Dre-
bick said . 
Initiates Honored 
By Kappa Delta Pi 
Resolution Not Clear Sophomores who have main-
"The resolution has a good idea tained a high scholastic a ver age 
behind it, but it is difficult to de- of thr ee point will be honored a t 
ciph<?r its meaning . T a ke n one Kappa Delta P i's annual Sopho-
wav it could m ean tha t t he stu- more R ecognition T"'a scheduled 
de;ls could behave as they wished , - for this Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in 
or taken another way it can mean the :i\ila ry Gr upe Center. • 
that we don't want double jeop - Dr. James Brooks , college pres-
_ardy_ I _don 't feel that the reso- ident, will address t he guests at 
ution will accomplish getting r id the tea. 
of double j eopardy as it s tan ds All sophom ores who have a th1-ee 
now_ I f°"'el tha t a s trong Honor I point grade point average ha ve 
Council is vital to m a inta ining a been issued invitations to the -~ea 
trong s tude nt government and I as specia l guests of the educa-
feel the resolution will hurt the tional honorary. 
"Nalne Our Barber Shop" 
"Mac" Maclachlan a nd John Barker are running a 
contesi· to name their _Barbe r Shop. The name chosen 
will receive a prize. 
The shop is located at eighth and Walnut across from 
Munson Hall. 
: ! . 
SIC FLICS 
\ 
"Another Chesterfield-?' But 
I just gave you one last week!" 
PAGE SIX 
Wildcats Seek 
Higher Rating 
In Standings 
By BILL FAGER 
The CWSC Wildcats continue 
their busy schedule in the Ever-
green Conf.erence race with a 
game against Whitworth College 
tonight and Eastern Washington 
College on Saturday. Both games 
will be played away from home. 
Presently the Wildcats stand 2-4 
for the season, in Conference action. 
The basketball quintet moved into 
fourth place la!?t weekend, upset-
ting University of Puget Sound 
57-53. The Wildcats trail the Pu-
get Sound Loggers by only one 
game. 
, Plagued during earlier Confer-
ence games by illnesses, injuries 
and second period lapses, the Wild-
cats snapped out of it last week-
end, and played its best home 
game of the season. 
Cats Out For Revenge 
When the Wildcats invade the 
Whitworth Pirates maples tonight, 
they' 11 be out to avenge an earl-
ier 61-57 loss on Central's home 
court. 
In the first contest between the 
two rivals, it was a see-saw bat-
tle, with Central's Harold Riggan 
knotting the score 51-51 with 2 :28 
left in the second half. But Whit-
worth's Gary McGlocklin broke the 
tie with the last of his total of 
24 points. 
'c e n tr a l's defensive specialist 
D9ug McLean went on the offense 
for a 21 point scoring spree. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CENTRAL'S ATHLETIC MEDICINE MAN, Pete Erickson, 
prepares for another wrestling meet. In addition to his manager-
ial duties during the gridiron season, "Pete", as he is known by 
the athletes, is on the sidelines during every Central wrestling 
match in case of trouble. 
Central' s Own Medic Man 
Leads Hectic Life As Mgr. 
Tied For B~ent BY BILL FAGER 
The Eastern Savages slipped " 'Hey Pete, got a sprained ankle. How's about taping the 
· downwards during the past week- injury." 
· end and are currently sharing hon-
ors with Whitworth with a 2-5 for These familiar words ring throughout the locker rooms dur-
the season. · ing the hustle and bustle of football and wrestling seasons 
· Against Eastern, Central posted when Pete Erickson is in the thick of the activity as manager 
' its first Evergreen Conference win and . assistant trainer for Cen- .---------------
. in its second league game of the . tral's gridiron stalwarts. 
season. 'Fhe Wildcats ran by the Erickson, a junior at Central , 
Savages for a 62-52 victory. is s9mething of a _sidewalk m edic, 
Harold Riggan sparked the Wild- using layman knowledge a ided by 
cat win picking up 12 points and textbook learning. 
grabbing 20 rebounds. · His work isn't viewed by a vast 
Hartman-Danielson Lead · audience, nor is it glimmering 
The Savages are led by All- with laurels. He has no compe-
Conference guard Walt Hartman tition from television's Dr. Casey 
and high scoring Dave Danielson. or the Medic series. But it's a 
' Hartman, a deadly shot from chance to work along with the 
·the outside , is dangerous anytime ~ootball players either in the dress-
b.e gets his hands on the balL mg . room or o~t on the field. 
Danielson is the team's leading His boss Adrian Beamer, head 
rebounder and a dangerous shot football coach, depends on .him to 
anywhere . inside the key. ·treat all minor in.juries with quick 
Central returns home next week- attention and continue treatment 
end to close out the regular season of the· patient until the · injury is 
a gainst Pacific Lutheran and West- healed. . 
em Washington State College. ·' Problems . Proble.nts 
Clifton Leads·· 
'Cat Scorers 
After 18 Games 
With 18 games played, freshman 
J im Clifton has a big lead in the 
Cent r a 1 Washington basketball 
t~am scoring ra~. 
As football ·manager, he's got 
more problems , than a . store <;le-
tective at Christmas time. All 
equipment the Wildcats pack on a 
football field, . from shoe strings 
to chin straps comes· un.der the 
watchful ·eye of Erickson. 
In all out of town ·games, Er-
ickson has a memorized check 
lis_t of · equipment needed to ac-
company the .trip. Although each 
player packs his own grip . and 
carries his own gear, it is Er-
ickson's responsibility to spot 
check for any equipment left be-
hind in the locker rooms. 
It wouldn't be ·a first for Erick-
son to find a bag of equipment 
or a stray helmet that any one 
of the players failed to load on 
the bus. 
Doc Pete.? 
On all road games as well as 
at home, Erickson totes a small 
kit known in the football circles 
as a cleat box. It has the ap-
pear ance of a (ho-hum) doctor's 
black medical bag. B€sides giv· 
ing Erickson a little prestige, it's 
good for a free pass. 
Just one quick ' look inside the 
black metal box reveals a large 
assortment of something, but it 
means nothing to the curious spec-
tator. 
Just a few ite ms included in the 
conglomeration are extra cleats , 
cleat· posts, shoe strings, face 
masks,. chin straps and snaps, 
cheek pads, belts, tools for install-
ing cleats, knee braces, sun glare 
for ·the eyes and other vital ac-
cessories. 
Also· Guidance C01U1selor , 
Hours before game time, Erick- . 
son is busy in the trainer's hide-
away taping weak ankles and re-
placing defective equipment. He 's 
also got a spar e ear for the minor 
problem s troubling the newcomer:s 
out for their first assignment in 
collegiate athletics. 
The most frequent injur ies treat-
ed by Pete are pulled muscles and : Clifton, Puyallup's contribution 
to the 1962 Wildcats, has hit 95 
field goals and 44. shots from the 
foul line for a total of 234 points 
~nd an even 13.0 average per 
game. . 
· Phil Fitterer is Clifton's closest 
Competitor with 190 points on 81 
field goals and 28 free throws for 
190 points and a 10.5 average per 
game. 
· SLx other Cats have· hit for 100 
points or more including Ray Kin-
naman, 120 points; Doug McLe·an, 
p8 points; Bob Moawad, 110 count-
ers; J eff Kellman, 106; Leon Sig-
ler for 100 and Harold Riggan, 
100. 
Earn, Learn and Travel 
in Europe 
Sigler leads the club in free 
throws with 48 from the charity 
stripe, followed by Clifton with 
44 and Moawad with 42. 
GP 
Clifton ............ 18 
Fitterer .......... 18 
McLea n ........ 18 
Kinn a m a n .... 18 
Moa w a d ........ 18 
K e llma n ........ 15 
Sigle r ............ 18 
Rigga n ............ 18 
Buss ................ 13 
Scribne r ........ 11 
~thers ........... . 
FG. 
95 
81 
54 
42 
34 
39 
26 
31 
31 
7 
12 
FT 
44 
28 
30 
36 
42 . 
28 
48 
38 
12 
5 
5 
TP Avg. 
234 13.0 
190 10.5 
138 7.6 
120 6.6 
110 6.1 
106 7.1 
100 5.5 
100 5.5 
74 5.6 
Students desiring summer jobs in Europe requiring little 
or no language background, send for our brochure giving 
general job descriptions and application form. Mail to: 
Strasser Travel Service 
1320 6th Avenue 
Seattle I, Washington 
N!!me of College Affiliation ___________ _ 
rretats ............ 18 442 308 
ltJ>ponent · ••.... 18 423 291 
12~! 6::: ! 
11a1 · 62.s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iliiii~~~~~~~I 
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Grapplers Seek 
New Win R·ec,ord.-
The Central Washington grapplers will try to set a new 
winning record for local competition tonight as they start a 
busy weekend, hosting Western Washington State College to• 
night and Whitman College tomorrow at Nicholson Pavilion~ 
Both matches start at 7 ;30 p.m. 
The record for the most wins in:---- ------------
one season at Central is five and 
since this is only the second sea-
son for the grapplers, another 
win will give them six wins, one 
more than last season's 5-5 record. 
The Wildcats won their fifth last 
weekend in relatively easy fashion 
against the Whitman. College Pi-
oneers. The win gave the grap-
plers a 5-3 seasonal record. 
The Cats were led by two pins, 
J erry Ron'k in the 130 pound di-
vision and Bill Elliott, 157, as they 
won in every division except the 
147 department, where Ed Segraves 
lost on a decision. 
by Bruce Osborne, 123. 
Other Westerners who will see 
action tonight include ; Mike Boett-
cher, 137; Rex Silvernail, 147; 
Fred Thomas, 157; Glen Payne, 
167;· Dave Russ, 177; Mel Johnson, 
191 and Dave Fairbanks in the 
heavyweight division. 
Payne and Fairbanks were pin· 
ned by Ken Salyer and Darrel 
Peoples, ,respectively. The rest of 
the matches were won on decis-
ions by the Wildcats. 
The Westerners are in their fir~ · 
year of intercollegiate competitio1 
In one previous m eeting, the The result&: Central 26, Whitman 3, 
Centralites crushed the Western 
grapplers by a resounding 28-3' 
score. The only Cat loss came in 
the first match of the evening as 
Craig Schorzman was decisioned 
123-Schorzban (C won on forfeit. 
130--Ron ( C) pin ned C u rtis (W). 
137-Mina t a ni (C) dee. Luthe (W), 
147-Harless (W) d ee. Segraves (C), 
157-Elliott (C) pin Leis (W) . 
167-Joh nson (C) dee . Hi lger (W ) . 
Heavy-Hause r (C) won on forfeit. 
I 
I 
sprained fingers. ' Items included 
in his off-beat m edical job, are 
smart smelling salve, a heat lamp 
and a tub full of turbulent water 
labeled the "whirlpool." 
I 
s ·atterymen Start I 
Diamond Work 
At all home wrestling meets, 
Erickson is' off to the side ready 
to apply first aid to scratches, 
bruises and sprains. 
In future wrestling meets and 
pigskin contests, look for the fel-
low who is armed like a Navy 
corpsman and charges unto the 
field of action~to treat the bruised 
and crippled. That'll be Central's 
own medic man, Pete Erickson. 
At Central, Erickson is enrolled 
in the three minor program. 
He is married to the former 
Melinda Harmon of Walla Walla. 
Pete's hometown is Monroe, Wash . 
Remaining Games • • • 
FEBRUARY 
9 Centra l a t Whitworth 
10 Central a t Eastern W ash. 
16 P acific Lutheran at Central 
17 W estern W ash. at Centra l 
22-23-24 Evergreen Conference Tour-
nament at Pacific Luthera11 
All pitcher and catcher candi• 
dates for the 1962 Oenkal base· 
ball team will begin workouts 
on Wednesday, James N,ylander 
baseba.ll coach said. 
The batterymen, who will sta1•t 
workouts at 4 :15 p.m., will W()rk• 
out alone rmtil Feb. 26 when the 
rest of the team will join them. 
"All candidates for thiis year's 
baseball team ·should read the 
notice on the varsity bulletin 
board for further informa.tion,'" I 
Nylander saicl. 1 
FRESH GRADE A MILK 
65c Gallon 
Winegar's Drive-In Dairy 
419 w. 15th WA 5-1821 
Get that refreshing new f eeling with Coke! . 
Bottled under authority of 
c. The Coca·Ci>la .Company, by .;,..·· . ; 
I 
..... I 
,_ 
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Win Over UPS -Swimmers Plan 
"ioves 'Ca!s.To Logger Revenge 
Fourth Pos1t1on Seven records, three pool and four school, were broken as 
G ·OG~ 
1f1E SiDEUNER 
Central Washington combined an 
almost impenetrable defense and 
some fi ne ball handling to avenge 
an earlier loss with a 57-54 upset 
over the University of Puget Sound 
and move into fourth place in the 
Evergreen Conference standings. 
In the 71-70 loss to the Loggers 
Ii earlie r in Tacoma, big 6-8 Bob Sprague papped through a tip-in 
with only seconds remaining for 
the Logger win. 
Big Men Stopped 
Neither Sprague nor the Loggers ' 
other big man , Fred Wilde, were 
very eff.ective this time as Ray 
- nnaman and Jeff Kellman com-
.ned to hold the sky-scraping duo 
.o six points between them. 
The battle see-sawed back and 
forth throughout the first half with 
a total of four ties as the lead 
changed hands several times. 
The Wildcats h'ad jumped to a 
5-2 and a 7-4 lead in the first two 
minutes before falling behind the 
visitors 25-19 with two minutes left 
in the first stanza. 
Clifton Led Rally 
A Wildcat rally, led by Jim 
Clifton , tied the contest at 27 all 
at the end of the half. 
The Loggers drew first bloog in 
the second half on a free throw 
by Scott Weatherwax but relin-
quished the lead moments later on 
a three point play by Clifton to 
give the Cats a 30-28 lead whkh 
was never threatened. 
Led by long jump shots by 
Clifton and Bob Moawad and the 
fine rebounding of Kinnaman and 
.;{ellman, the Wildcats built up an 
l point lead before going to a 
ill-control offense in the final six 
mtes. 
Weatherwax Leads Scoring 
Weatherwax, who led both teams I, in scoring with 20 points; hit on long jump shots to whittle away 
:at the large Central lead as the 
' Cats shooting turned cold, but his 
efforts fell short. 
Clifton, who scored 21 against 
the Jacks in the first encounter, 
added 18 this time, mostly on 
jump shots from the top of the 
key. 
The Centralites showed good 
bench strength with transfer Bob 
MIA Nears End 
Of B.B. Season 
Next week the MIA basketball 
leagues will play their final games, 
and pairing will be made for the 
championships, which will send 16 
- teams into action. 
The past week has seen the 
number of undefeated t e ams 
dwindle down to four: North II 
and Stephens II in the Interna-
tional league, Off-Campus I of the 
Sweecy League, and Married Stu-
dents I of the American League. 
The standings are as follows: 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
W L Pct. 
•orth Hall II ...... -------------··- 7 0 1000 
>phens 11 ------------------------ 5 0 1000 
'/, ,1itney Hall II ---- ---·-------- 5 1 833 
Alford Hall I -------··-·- -- ---- -- -· 3 3 500 
Carmody Hall I --- ------------- 2 3 400 
ROTC II --------- --------· 2 4 333 
Wilson Hall II -------------·---- 1 4 200 
Elwood Manor I -------------·-· 1 . 5 167 
Marrie_d St. Hsg. I ·---- -- ---- · 1 6 142 
SWEECY LEAGUE 
Off Campus I ·-----------------·· 5 0 1~. 
Independent& -·------ -- -- -- :_______ 4 1 
Wils-0n Hall IV ·-------------·· 3 1 750 
Fire Station --- ---- --·--------- -·-·· .3 2 600 
Off Campus II ------ ----------·-- - 2 3 400 
Off Campus 111 -------·--·------- 1 4 200 
Off Campus IV ·---·-- --·- -- -- · 1 4 200 
Off Campus V ·-- .. ·--·----·-----· 0 4 000 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Married St. Hsg. I ·-·-·------- 5 0 1000 
Stephens Hall I ·--- ----·--· ---· 3 1 750 
Whitney Hall I ·-------- -- ----- 3 2 600 
Alford Hall I ·---------·--------· 3 2 300 
· Wilson Hall I ·-- ----- --- --- --- --- 2 ·2 500 
North Hall 1 ··------ ----- ------ - 2 3 400 
OTC I _____ ----- -- --------- -- ------ 1 4 200 
rtunro Hall I _,, _______________ __ 0 5 000 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Munro Hall II ----- ----------- .. -· 4 1 800 
Elwood Manor II 3 1 750 
Wilson Hall 111 3 2 600 
Montgomery Hall ........ .... 3 2 600 
ROTC 111 --------- _____ 3 2 600 
Stephens Hall 111 ·----------- 2 3 4-00 
Carmody Hall II ------ ---------- 1 3 225 
Whitney Hall Ill ··------ --- - 0 5 000 
E~tries for badmin,ton, handball, 
wrestling, and swimming are due 
by Feb. 13th, with the starting 
dates for the events to be re-
leased on Monday the 17th, Har-
old Fieldman, MIA director said. 
fhe Loggers "dunked" Central, 62-33, last Friday at the Wild-
cat pool. 0 -G By Lon Stamper 
Central has a basketball team, believe it or not. Although the Sound team took home three new pool rec-
ords, Central' s steady improvement was shown by its breaking 
It is not evident that very many of the students on Cen-
do was a second in the 200 yard tral' s campus are aware of this fact, by .the poor attendance at 
individual medley by Gerry Hovde. home games thus far this season. 
four school records, something 
which they have been doing all 
season. 
The Cats started off with a bang 
as the 400 yard medley relay team, 
Hovde, and Duane Bangs, made 
a new school record as well as 
won the event with a time of 
4 :30.6. 
That made the score, 26-17, Puget Central has a good basketball team. Yes, you heard right, 
Sound. · a good team. -
Then Bangs "banged" a first in • Also, they are a long way from being out of contention 
the 100 yard fre.estyle1 to once 
again break his old record with a for post season honors, including a trip back east to the Nation• 
57.7. als. Ishicla Win,<; 
As usual conference champion 
Bill Ishida came through in the 
diving, racking up. 161.9 points . 
From the first win until that tim.e, 
however, the best Central could 
Moawad leading the way with 8 
points. 
Freshmen Ron Scribner and Rog-
er Buss also showed good poise 
as they came off the bench in the 
first half to pick off some key 
rebounds and baskets. 
The Wildcats outrebounded the 
taller Loggers, 60-47 with Kinna-
man pfoking off 13 and Kellman 
adding 11 to lead them. 
From the field the Centralites 
hit 20 of 51 for 39 per cent while 
the Loggers hit 21 of 57 for 37 
per cent. 
Central fg · ft 
Fitterer ····----- -- ---·--- -- --- -------- --- 2 0 tf 
Clifton ---- .. ·--- -- ----.. --------- -- -----·- 7 4 18 
In the 200 y a r d backstroke 
George Sickel of Puget Sound broke 
the pool record with a 2.26.8. 
Even though placing third, Cen-
tral's Thompson once again broke 
his old record for a new school 
time of 2 :38.9. 
Darrigan Sets Recorcl 
Bob Darrigan set another new 
school r ecord in the 440 freestyle, 
timed at 5 :34 .7 while second in 
the event. The Sound team had a 
commanding lead at the time, 
49-30. 
In the final two events Puget 
Sound again set pool records. In 
the ZOO yard breaststroke Norman 
Clark took it with a clip of 2 :41.6. 
Central's Kim Kay placed second. 
The other pool record was in the 
400 yard freestyle relay, which 
was clocked at 3 :41.5 for a pool 
record and victory, 62-33, Puget 
Sound. 
Kinnaman ·-- -··----·- ------ --· -- -- --· 2 1 
McLean ----· --.. ·------ -.. --------------· 2 1 
Buss ------ -- --- ------- -- ·-·------·"·------· 2 0 
Kellman ·----- ----- ------- --- --- ·-----·· 2 2 
Scribner ·------------ -- -- ·- ---------·· -· 1 0 
Moawad ·-- ---- ---- --- -·- ---·--- --- -- ----- 2 4 
Riggan ·---· .. ·---- ---·- ------------ ----- -- .0 3 
~ The remaining swim .events are 
4 all away, with Central once again 
~ meeting Puget Soun9 today, the 
8 University of British Columbia Feb 
3 · 16, and Western Washington State 
ITT Feb. 17. TOTALS ----------· .. ·--.. ··-- -- --··20 17 
How is this possible, you ask? Well, the Evergreen Con• 
ference is trying something new this year, a basketball tourna• 
ment to decide its champion. 
This tournament, to be held i_n Tacoma on the Padfi~ 
Lutheran University campus, Feb. 22, 23 and 24, will decide 
the conferences. two top representatives to - the NAIA tourna .. 
ment and the third place team will play off with a top inde-
pendent to decide another berth. 
So, yo~ see Central has just as good a chance to come out 
smelling . like a rose as any other team in the conference, even 
if they finish in the cellar. 
The Wildcats have as much, or more depth as any team 
in the conference. This was demonstrated last week when 
Coach Leo Nicholson practically emptied his bench, w ithout 
hurting his lineup. 
The Cats are an exciting team with the ability to beat any 
team in the conference, on a given night. · 
The Cats are out ot town this weekend, but come home 
next week to finish out the regular season against Pacific Lu• 
theran and Western's Vikings. 
The league leading Lutes have been tearing everybod~ 
apart, but the record shows that they only beat Central by foul'. 
points, this in the last minutes of play. 
Let's show the Wildcats we know they're around. Tll!ii 
girl friend, or whatever the incentive is to go home, can waif 
a week. Let's go out and root for the Wildcats. 
• 
"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says Lucius (Dead-eye) Claudius, crack marksman of the 
XVI Cohort catapult team. "People come from Nero and 
far for Tareyton," says Dead-eye. "Vero, Tareyton's one filter 
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus. Try a pack and see 
why the whole gang in the cohort is forum." 
DUAL FILTER 
• 
Tareyton 
9'.P 1 . P'~--- t:?'. - - -- •• t(\,P .. Prot/ud of vnc ~vv~ J-iJ our middle name 
.. . 
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CWS Library 
Adopts Sysdac 
Bird Guest Soloist 
ft)r Performance 
Dr. Herbert A. Bird, associate 
professor of music, will be guest 
The benefits of automation in soloist at this quarter's concert 
t he new library building of Central performance of Central's Little 
Washington State College came to Symphorw, Monday, Feb. 12, at 
.book borrowers Jan. 31, with th'2 8 :15 p.m. in the College auditor-
instaJlation of new library circu- ium. 
lation machines. Two "Sysdac" Dr. Bird will appear with Cen-
machines, ordered for the new Ji- tral's 40-piece orchestra under the 
brary building a year ago, have direction of Wa ldie Anderson, as-
arrived. sistant professor of music. 
A library borrowe!·'s card, s imi- The symphony will feature mu-
Jar in form to a gasoline credit ic by Bach, Hand<21, Mozart, and 
card, has been prepared for e very by Mar·2k, an American composer. 
stud~nt enrolled in CWSC during Dr. Bird will play the violin solo 
t he current quarter . As soon as in Mozart' s "Concerto for Violin 
a student has this card, he will and Orchestra in D Minor". 
no longer be required to write his Selections from these composers' 
name and address on cards in works that Central's Little Symph-
bGoks to be borrowed frorn 'the ony will present, are: the chorale 
library. He will simply present from the "Easter Cantata," com-
h is library card to the library posed by Bach; fi ve movements 
c i ~·culation at-tendant with th<? books from Handel's " The Faithful Shep-
he wishes to borrmiJ, a nd Sysdac herd Suite ," from the opera, "Il 
takes over from there. Pastor Fido;" and Mare k's over-
. Sysclac Saves Work I ture to a comedy' based upon 
·Primai:ily, the Sysdac machine Georg~ Bernard Shaw's "Arms and 
will be a labor saving device for the Man ." 
students. Howe ver, thi s moderni- Rehear sals for Central's Little 
zation of library circulation will Symphony program started th is 
also be advantageous to the lib- week. Members of the orchestra 
rary sta ff in streamlinina certa in are also rehearsing for the coming 
operations in the circul~tion de- performance of t he musical, "Brig-
partment. adoon," F eb. 28, Mar. 1, 2, and 
The Sysdac machine was se- 3, by the student cast. 
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PLAYING THE WORKS OF THE OLD MASTERS in music are from the left: Waiclle And el' -
so'll, director of Central's Little Symphony, Herbert Bird, associate professo1· of music and · other 
members of the V10lin section of tn e. orchestra. The Little Symphony is composed of students, 
m.embers of the cominunity .a nd faculty who 'are interested in classical music. The group g·ives 
several concerts a year for the student body and general public. 
lected for the new library bui lding -------------------'"-'--------------------------------------
after a thorough investigation a nd 
painstaking testing program of the 
library circulation machines on the 
market, Clarence Gorch~ls, direct-
o r. of libraries said. He pointed 
out the fact that tlw more tradi-
tional 'circulation machines · have 
been found to be impractical in 
coUege a nd university · libraries, 
a nd that all olher colle~ and uni-
versity libraries in Washington still 
use th.e old fashioned "signing out" 
system. 
Visitors See i\'fachh1es 
Since the nearest Sysdac ma-
chines are now in Colorado, Gor-
chels expects many librarians to 
come to Central to .inspect the new 
machines in action. 
Clifford Wolfsehr, chief of the 
' 1·e.aders' service division, and Be-
a trice Haan , circulation librarian, 
hav.e worked out detailed proce-
dures to assure the most efficient 
use of the Sysdac machine at Cen-
tral. 
Students Help _ 
Oper~te CUB 
By I~a y Waltar 
Did you know that you as Cen-
tral students pay $5 a quarter for 
the maintenance and opera tion of 
t he CUB? This is. your building 
and the only one on our campus 
t ha t is owned by you. Th2 CUB 
is ope r a ted by the Student Unim1 
Board, which is affiliated with Re-
g ion II of the Associated College 
Urnons. 
The Student Union Board con-
sists of ei'even membe rs; one mem-
ber from each class, SCA Presi-
dent a nd Vice President , and four 
faculty members. The student 
members are : freshman, Al Shus-
ter ; sophomore, John Couch; jun-
for , Ruth Friebus ; senior Marilyn 
Archer; Curt Pickett, and Mick 
Barrus. Faculty members are: 
Dean Stinson, chairman ; Dean 
Low, Dr. William Floyd, and Mrs. 
Young. 
The main fun c tion of the board 
is planning with the a rchit.ects on 
remodeling a nd completing the two 
b ui ldings, a nd fo coordina te a nd 
try to bring programs on the cam-
pus. It also sponsors music in 
the union and the tournaments that 
-~1 iJ1 be held in bowling , chess, 
and billiards. 
Re modeling the old Hyake m of-
fic e into a hobby room , complete 
with darkroom, - establishing a 
a program schedule for television, 
creating a stereo music system 
throughout the CUB, remodeling 
t he old television room into a pri-
vate listening room, and the old 
post office into an art gallery are 
improvements the Student Union 
Board plans to make with the 
$5,000 it nof has in its fund. 
Gettrng ideas from the confer -
e nce they atte nd a nnually, the Stu-
dent Union Board meets every 
othe r Tuesday in room 213 of the 
CUB. Their meetings are open to 
the public and they would appre- 1 
· c iate a ny ideas that students may 
J1ave . 
Girl Watcher's Guide 
Presented by Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes 
The nudge is permitted when a beautiful girl is sighted in an unusual place or at an unusual time. 
[1~@@@~ @ ° Concerning self-control 
Although we believe that girl watching has it all over 
bird watching, we feel that these two hobbies do share 
one important characteristic.They are both genteel.They 
both respect the rights of the watched. A girl watcher 
who asks a beautiful stranger for her name and phone 
number is like a bird watcher who steals eggs. (If the 
WHY BE AN AMATEUR? 
JOIN THE AMERICAN 'soCIETY 
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW! 
FREE MEMBERSHIP ' cARD. Visit th e editorial office of 
this publicatioff for a free membership card 'in the world's 
only society devoted to disc reet, but relentless, girl watch-
ing. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card. 
This ad based on th e book , "The Girl Watcher's Guide ." Text: 
Copyright by Donald' J. Sauers. Drawin gs: Copyrighl by Eldon 
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of l--Iarper & Brothers. 
stranger happens to have a pack of Pall Mall Famous 
Cigarettes, and you're dying for a good, natural smoke, 
yo u may break this rule.) Norma lly, the girl watcher's 
pleasure is warm, quiet and internal. However, there 
are cases when a discovery is so dazzling it must be -
shared. Such a case is illustrated above. 
Pall Malls 
riatural mildness 
_is so good 
to your taste .! 
So s1nooth, so s'.lti~fying. 
so downright smokeable! l 
